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will mnke it more difficult in the future than it has
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concluded by saying:
"The movement which led to these treaties has

not yet spent itself. France is in negotiation with a
number of other governments, some of them in South

America, for similar agreements. Within the last
month it has become known that Norway has com--
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I The cultivation of the love of nature and the beau- - of the powers of western Europe have approached our
happy, vigorous old M.Cor. ELEVENTH and BOND 8T&future!
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tiful in children ought to be a constituent part of! government with proposals for treaties of arbitration
their school training, and can easily be made such J similar to those already concluded in Europe."

ly systematic training in gardening.. The school Facta of that kind count for something. They

grounds themselves furnish an admirable field for show that despite the armaments of the nations and

the education of the boys and girls in this respect, the wars now going on the tendency of civilization is
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Aions. Do not, in such a case, make the pupils feel I Because of the rather extensive contest for the
that they are "fixing up" the grounds, but rather honor attached to democratic presidential norai- -

that they are redeeming them from what should be
nation, the St Louis gathering will be the political

freely admitted to be a disgraceful condition and

restoring them to the beauty that should be their eTcnt of ktercst Prior t0 election itself. The

natural possession. Iwork of the Chicago gathering admits of no doubt
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with her twenty thousand!
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. their uncertain battle. A brief resume of the prom i--

tions of shrubs and flower beds and writing in the
names of the flowers and shrubs. Supplement these nent men who wiU 11116 UP for the seTCral canMates

with two or three plans of your own and then let appears in the July number of Success, from the

them vote as to which plan they prefer. pen of Robert Adamson, who says in part :

Of course, if any of the plans show marked viola- - ln the first place, it should be stated that the
fions of the rules of in colorharmony or proportions, of the democratic convection will be vastly
point out these violations and have them rectified, but

cbangei In double the MBem,r wJ1
give the children all the latitude of choice consistent
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era. As they go along it will be easy to teach them be historic for the party, will be played cither by
OH Company is meeting some of the
most serious opposition of its long life
of plunder. This giant truxt supplies

more of the structure of plants and the laws of their actors entirely new or by those who have been
growth and propagation that they will gated to obscurity for eight years. Four years ago,

remember than could ever be taught from books. the only wish consulted was Mr. Bryan's, and he
over 90 per cent of the foreign demand
for oil. It has competed with the large
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oil interests of RusBla, which are con

trolled by the Rothschilds and the
Wherever the experiment has been tried the governed the convention from Kansas City at his

amount of interest and pride in their work that has pleasure. This year, reduced to the ranks, he will
developed among the children has surprised even the lead the remnant of his following which Mr. Hearst
Most sanguine promoters of the plan.' has been able to hold together. It will be a curious

Nobel Brothers, but It has never over
the nixixiiMiixiiinniTiiixxTxxxxxmiiiiiiii.rrTpowered them. This is due to

Russian laws regulating foreign trade
Interests. The Standurd OH Company
controls the export price everywhere

Another capital plan is to give those children who situation, presenting the broadest contracts. On one
want them little gardens of their own. These may side of the hall, under the flag of the radical young
te in vacant lots whose owners' permission can usual- - editor-candidat- e, will be ranged such famous lights

In the world except within the limits

Iy easily be secured, or perhaps in portions of the of other days, survivors of the Bryan idea and the
of Russian territory, where competi-
tion has not been stifled. Russia Is
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public parks or play grounds. In and around Bos- - populist party, as the fiery and flowery General Just as rich ln petroleum products as
Is the United States, and but for the

power of the Standard Oil Company
they would be supplied to America by
Russian producers. Russia protects
her oil industry by a 200 per cent tariff;

ton this plan is very extensively adopted, with the James B. Weaver, twice a candidate for the presi--

happiest results. The individual gardens there are dency himself; the vociferous Alexander Troup, the
very small, ranging from 10x4 to 4x4 feet, and yet fighting New Haven editor, and friend of Bryan "in
the children have obtained some surprising results the enemy's country;" James M. Griggs of Georgia,
from these tiny plats. James G. Johnson, the national committeeman from

If a garden is neglected it is taken away from Kansas; John J. Fitzgerald, the flaming young radi- -

the small gardener and given to another, and amus- - eal from Rhode Island, and a host of mining and
ing and pathetic tales are told of the tearful grief agricultural statesmen and doctrinaire publicists
over such confiscations. Each boy Or girl is allowed whose dearest antipathy is the money-ridde- n east

the United States puts oil on the free
list. The czar is not responsible for
this state of affairs. The power of the
Rothschilds carried It into effect. These
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astute financiers pictured to the bu

reaucracy the Infinite horror of an
American trust slowly eating its way
Into the very center of public recogni-
tion by supplying a staple commodity
at a fluctuating price. The Rothschilds
told the bureaucrats that if the Stan-

dard Oil Company should become as
powerful ln Russia as in America, it
would only add to the ever-burni-

to raise what he or she pleases, but regular visits for On the other side, probably in control at the open-inspectio- n

and advice are made by the teachers. ing, will sit the men who have been politically sub- -

merged for eight years David B. Hill, who was
INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION. hissed and howled at at Chicago, and who was ignored

As a matter of course all addresses delivered at at Kaasas City; the white-haire- d, Grecian-cas- t Gor-th- e

Mohonk conference on international arbitration man, who has been patiently biding his time for eight
were infused by a cheerful and almost a glowing years and is still young in the 'hope of the presi-optimis-

That fact to a large extent weakens their dency; the gran! and uncompromising Smith of New
value when judged from the standpoint of reason. Jersey, the exponent of Cleveland and unrelenting
It does not, however, destroy their value altogether, fore of every shade of radicalism; James M. Guffey,
Some of them were made by men of such well bal- - the coal millionaire of Pennsylvania and proprietor
anced minds that no optimism could betray them into of his party in that state, who has also waited for
a blind enthusiasm for any cause whatever, and as a Bryan to subside ; Henry G. Davis, teh picturesque

fires of internal mistrust and rebellion
ln one way or another. For that rea
son the Russian government created 1,000 TONthe high tariff and permitted the Roth
schilds and the Nobel Brothers to al
most monopolize its oil Industry. BEST LUMP

If it is worth while to do businssslconsequence will be found encouraging even to those and rugged millionaire or from West Vir
at all it is worth while to do a lot offriends of international peace who are least sanguine ginia, who has returned to politics at 83 years of age
it and this means, always, a proporf seeing it realized in any measurable time. to celebrate the return of the party to "sanity; tionate amount of newspsper spsoe.The address of Judge George Gray, for example, William F. Sheehan of New York, who bolted Bryari

was by no means that of a mere dreamer of dreams, and is managing Parker; and all the rest of the list
Iir the course of his busy life he has had a long and of "reorganizer" leaders who have held such paltry nmmii 3 Free Delivery. Phono orders to No. 19C1. Elmore & CO.varied experience in dealing with large international roles in party management wor the past eight years. i.
issues. In addition to his service as United States Of new figures who will be potent factors, there
senator from Delaware, he served as a member of the are many. John Sharp Williams, the trenchant.
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the joint high commission at Quebec in the same year house of congress, will be prominent in the coming
and in 1900 was appointed one of the four American convention. His nomination for vice president is not
representatives in the international court of arbitra- - one of the remotest of the possibilities of that gath-tio- n

at The Hague. When a man of that character ering. He has ben the issuemaker in the session of
and standing speaks on an international issue we may congress which has just closed, and it is judgement
be sure his arguments are well considered and his I of both parties that he has done his work better than
onclusions well founded. It is, therefore, gratify- - any predecessor in that position in many years. Wil-ja- g

that his address was not only a plea for peace Hams is a little man, with frowsy brown hair that
tut a statement of a firm conviction that it is quite overhangs his forehead, a dark-brow- n mustache, and
likely to be attained at no far distant time. no disposition to give himself the airs which are usu- -

After reviewing the whole subject Judge Gray ally associated with a southern statesman, lie ia di
aid: "The establishment and continued existence tinctly a new type of southern leader.
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